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8M   –   Review Answers 
 

Matching 
 

Match the words in Column A with the words in Column B to make sentences. 
 
Column A     Column B 

1. We won’t be sorry   d a. he’ll have been pushing his body hard. 

2. Joe Dakota will have played  h b. been cycling for 180.2 kilometres. 

3. If he can make those passes today, f c. been racing under the same conditions. 

4. After today he will have   e d. for having come here today. 

5. By 6 p.m. tonight, Strongarm will have g e. broken the record for six seasons in a row. 

6. He will have    b f. Dakota will have broken his personal record.  

7. By the running section of the race, a g. been swimming, biking and running for 8 hours. 

8. All the other competitors will have c h. more games than any other quarterback. 

 
Who is a famous sports star in your country? What will he have done by the time he retires? 

Lebron James is a famous basketball player. He will have broken the record for minutes 

played in a career by the time he retires.  

 

Try these  Answers will vary 

 
Jeremy is going on a study abroad program to live in Brazil for a year. He will study at a university and 
travel around the country. Think about what kinds of things he will do there and then write five 
sentences below. 
 

By the time Jeremy comes back, he will have learnt how to speak Portuguese. He will have learned 

how to play soccer. He will have been to Carnival.  He will have eaten Brazilian barbecue. 

He will have been to the Amazon forest.  

 
Jessica is starting school this year. She is only five years old. Think about what she will have done by 
the time she finishes school. Write five sentences below. 
 

She will have learnt how to read. She will have turned six years old. She will have learned the 

alphabet. She will have met new friends. She will have finger painted. She will have 

practiced addition. 

 

How about you?  Answers will vary 

What will you have done by the end of next year? Think of three things. 

I will have been to Las Vegas. I will have flown on an airplane. I will have celebrated my 

birthday.  

 
What will have changed in your company, your family or your country by the end of next year? Think of 
three things. 

My company will have hired a new teacher. My family will have added a new member. My 

country will have elected a new president.  

 


